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THE PUBLIC FORUM
BRUTAL LIFEGUARDS. It seems

to be necessary to be armed when
visiting Wilson beach in order to pro-
tect oneself from the roughnecks
called lifeguards. Wednesday morn-
ing, July 26, a boy who didn't move
fast enough when ordered off the"
beach because he could swim better
than the guard was beaten so badly
by this lifeguard that the
beach physician had to work on him
half an hour closing up the wounds
around his eyes. This roughneck
who did the dirty work is twice the
size of the boy and struck him with-
out warning while he was trying to
swim to shore. When the boy got
into shallow water and stood up the
guard who had followed him struck
him again. It was such a raw deal
that even the three policemen who
saw it couldn't stand for it

The chief lifeguard, Mr. "Jaguar,"
or some some such animal, had to
show off his authority. But the po-

lice soon convinced him that he did
not have any authority while they
were on the beach. This noble chief
asked the police to pinch the boy for
"resisting a lifeguard." The police-
man told him if here was any pinch-
ing to be done he would pinch the
guard who struck the boy for
slaughter. That made the crowd
applaud and Mr. "Jaguar" told them
to shut up and make no remarks.
Then a plain-cloth- es cop explained
to him that those people had paid to
get on that beach and they had a"

right to express opinions, but Mr.
"Jaguar" couldn't overcome his na-
ture, so he grabbed a man in the
crowd and tried to put the man's
eyes out The plainclothes cop then
told Mr. "Jaguar" that "I'm the po-

liceman here and I've got a gun and
let's see you start something." Mr.
"Jaguar" tok a walk. A little later
there was a general mixup, in which
one fellow got beaten up pretty bad
by the guards. A cop pulled his gun
and fired one shot into the air. Moth

ers had a hard time keeping their
babies from being trampled on.

After the injured boy had been re-

leased from the physician he was be-
sieged by people offering their names
and addresses as witnesses. Bather.

THE MAYOR OF GARY. The
mayor of Gary insinuates in an inter-
view published in The Day Book that
it is right that the steel company
shrould dominate that city because it
pays 70 per cent of the taxes. Let
us see. The owners of the steel trust,
it is true, hold shares of stock subject
to the personal property tax, but they
are not residents of Gary and the tax
they pay on their shares is paid in
other places, if at all. The stock-
holders besides pay nothing to any-
body that they do not expect to get
back again; when they sell their
stock they expect to get as much or
more for it as it cost them in the first
place; in the meantime they expect
the industry to pay its own way, in-

cluding taxes, and to carry them on
its back besides.

It is the equipment used by the
workers in making steel products
that is taxed in Gary. It is under-
stood that the workers have no right
to- - use such equipment unless they
are willing to work enough hours ev-

ery day at wages low enough to per-
mit of paying all expenses of the
business, including local taxes, and
leave something besides for the idle
owners. They are paying taxes on
their tools.

Most of the workers in Gary, as
elsewhere, own no taxable property
and live in rented quarters. But why
should they be constantly subject to
the insulting insinuation that they
are of no consequence because they
pay no taxes? In reality they pay all
the taxes in the end, but they do it in-

directly and do not get a receipt No
one buys or improves real estate for
renting without first figuring out how
much it is going to pay him besides
the amount of the taxes; at that mo-
ment he realizes who is going to j 1
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